Stationery Requirements
Kindergarten – 2016

Books and some stationery items will be purchased through the School as a pack and distributed to students by the class teachers on the first day of term. This enables students to have access to books and equipment not available through retail stores and which are particularly designed to assist in the development of handwriting and work presentation. Costs for these stationery packs will be added to your Monthly Statement. Diaries will also be supplied by the School.

Other items to be purchased by parents are listed below. All stationery items (including pencils) need to be clearly labelled.

- 3 large glue sticks per term
- 1 large long-sleeved paint shirt
- 1 cloth library bag
- 1 yellow raincoat
- 1 tube suncream (30+) (preferably with screw top and in ziplock bag)
- 2 boxes family size tissues

Listed below are items that Kindergarten children will not need. These items should not be brought to School:

* 'Pacer' type pencils
* Metal or metal edged rulers
* Felt tipped coloured pens
* 'Fluoro' type pens
* White Out / Liquid Paper
* Highlighters
* 'Artline' type pens
* Calculators
Stationery Requirements
Year 1 – 2016

Books and some stationery items will be purchased through the School as a pack and distributed to students by the class teachers on the first day of term. This enables students to have access to books and equipment not available through retail stores and which are particularly designed to assist in the development of handwriting and work presentation. Costs for these stationery packs will be added to your Monthly Statement. Diaries will also be supplied by the School.

Other items to be purchased by parents are listed below. All stationery items (including pencils) need to be clearly labelled.

☐ 5 HB lead pencils (per term)
☐ 2 small pencil cases (1 for home and 1 for school)
☐ 2 pencil erasers (replace as needed)
☐ 2 large glue sticks per term
☐ 1 set of coloured pencils for home (the school set will come in the stationery pack)
☐ 1 Display folder (plastic with 20-25 clear inserted sleeves) good quality
☐ 1 pencil sharpener for home coloured pencils
☐ 2 boxes of family size tissues
☐ 1 SGS library bag (available at the Clothing Pool)
☐ 1 Paint Shirt (available at the clothing pool) (not cloth)

Listed below are items that Year 1 children will not need. These items should not be brought to School:

* 'Pacer' type pencils  * White Out / Liquid Paper
* Metal or metal edged rulers  * Highlighter pens
* Felt tipped coloured pens  * 'Artline' type pens
* 'Fluoro' type pens  * Calculators
* Textas
Stationery Requirements
Year 2 – 2016

Books and some stationery items will be purchased through the School as a pack and distributed to students by the class teachers on the first day of term. This enables students to have access to books and equipment not available through retail stores and which are particularly designed to assist in the development of handwriting and work presentation. Costs for these stationery packs will be added to your Monthly Statement. Diaries will also be supplied by the School.

Other items to be purchased by parents are listed below. All stationery items (including pencils) need to be clearly labelled.

☐ 1 pencil case
☐ 2 pencil erasers
☐ 2 glue sticks
☐ 2 standard width (2-3cm) wooden 30cm rulers - (1 for home and 1 for school)
☐ 1 box family size tissues
☐ 1 cloth library bag

Listed below are items that Year 2 children will not need. These items should not be brought to School:

* Pacer type pencils
* Metal rulers
* Felt tipped coloured pens
* ‘Fluoro’ type pens
* Gel pens
* White Out / Liquid Paper
* Highlighter pens
* ‘Artline’ type pens
* Calculators
Stationery Requirements
Year 3 - 2016

Books and some stationery items will be purchased through the School as a pack and distributed to students by the class teachers on the first day of term. This enables students to have access to books and equipment not available through retail stores and which are particularly designed to assist in the development of handwriting and work presentation. Costs for these stationery packs will be added to your Monthly Statement. Diaries will also be supplied by the School.

Other items to be purchased by parents are listed below. All stationery items (including pencils) need to be clearly labelled.

- 1 pencil case
- 4 HB pencils
- 4 2B pencils
- 1 set coloured pencils
- 2 metal pencil sharpener
- 2 pencil eraser
- 4 glue sticks
- 4 red pens
- 1 yellow highlighter
- 4 standard width (2-3cm) wooden 30cm rulers - (1 per term)
- 1 pair scissors
- 2 boxes family size tissues
- 1 cloth or plastic library bag
- 1 long sleeved paint shirt

Listed below are items that Year 3 children will not need. These items should not be brought to School:

* ‘Pacer’ type pencils  
* Metal or metal edged rulers  
* Felt tipped coloured pens  
* White Out / Liquid Paper  
* Calculators  
* ‘Artline’ type pens
Stationery Requirements
Year 4 – 2016

Books and some stationery items will be purchased through the School as a pack and
distributed to students by the class teachers on the first day of term. This enables
students to have access to books and equipment not available through retail stores
and which are particularly designed to assist in the development of handwriting and
work presentation. Costs for these stationery packs will be added to your Monthly
Statement. Diaries will also be supplied by the School.

Other items to be purchased by parents are listed below. All stationery items
(including pencils) need to be clearly labelled.

☐ 1 pencil case (medium)
☐ 12 x HB pencils or 12 x 2B pencils
☐ 1 set of coloured pencils
☐ 2 pencil erasers
☐ 2 hole sharpeners
☐ 4 glue sticks
☐ 2 blue biros
☐ 2 red biros
☐ 2 highlighters (different colours)
☐ 1 pair scissors
☐ 2 standard width (2-3cm) wooden 30cm rulers
☐ 1 cloth or plastic library bag
☐ 1 family size boxes of tissues
☐ 2 x 0.4 Artline Black pens

Listed below are items that Year 4 children will not need. These items should not be
brought to School:

* 'Pacer' type pencils
* Metal or metal edged rulers
* White Out / Liquid Paper
* Felt tipped coloured pens
* Calculators
Stationery Requirements
Year 5 – 2016

Books and some stationery items will be purchased through the School as a pack and distributed to students by the class teachers on the first day of term. This enables students to have access to books and equipment not available through retail stores and which are particularly designed to assist in the development of handwriting and work presentation. Costs for these stationery packs will be added to your Monthly Statement. Diaries will also be supplied by the School.

Other items to be purchased by parents are listed below. All stationery items (including pencils) need to be clearly labelled.

☐ 1 small pencil case  ☐ 4x HB pencils
☐ 4x 2B pencils ☐ 1 set of coloured pencils
☐ 1 pencil eraser ☐ 1 metal pencil sharpener
☐ 2 glue sticks ☐ 1 packet of Post-it notes
☐ 2 blue biros - Plain BIC medium point
☐ 2 red biros - Plain BIC medium point ☐ Geometry set
☐ 2 highlighters
☐ 1 small pair scissors
☐ 2 standard width (2-3cm) wooden 30cm rulers - (1 for home and 1 for school)- not metal
☐ 2 boxes family size tissues
☐ 1 cloth or plastic library bag

Listed below are items that Year 5 children will not need. These items should not be brought to School:

* ‘Pacer’ type pencils
* Metal or metal edged rulers
* ‘Artline’ type pens
* Felt tipped coloured pens
* Calculators
Stationery Requirements
Year 6 – 2016

Books and some stationery items will be purchased through the School as a pack and distributed to students by the class teachers on the first day of term. This enables students to have access to books and equipment not available through retail stores and which are particularly designed to assist in the development of handwriting and work presentation. Costs for these stationery packs will be added to your Monthly Statement. Diaries will also be supplied by the School.

Other items to be purchased by parents are listed below. All stationery items (including pencils) need to be clearly labelled.

☐ 1 pencil case
☐ 4 HB pencils
☐ 2 2B pencils
☐ 1 set of coloured pencils
☐ 2 pencil erasers
☐ 1 metal pencil sharpener
☐ 2 glue sticks
☐ 2 blue ball point biros
☐ 2 red ball point biros
☐ 2 highlighters
☐ 1 Geometry set
☐ 2 standard width (2-3cm) wooden 30cm rulers - (1 for home and 1 for school)
☐ Scissors
☐ 1 box family size tissues
☐ 1 cloth library bag

Listed below are items that Year 6 children will not need. These items should not be brought to School:

* 'Pacer' type pencils
* Metal or metal edged rulers
* Calculators
* White Out / Liquid Paper
* Felt tipped coloured pens